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Chinese Ministry – China: Two of our largest WeChat channels were shut down
recently, leaving about 240,000 followers without access to devotions and other
biblical content. This came as part of a broad wave of restrictions on Christian content
by the government. Pray that people in China may find other Christian resources
online, including some of ReFrame’s other social media channels.

Japanese Ministry – Japan: Yamato recently wrote to ReFrame’s Japanese ministry
team, asking for prayer: "I ask the Holy Spirit to help me accept salvation with
confidence. I trust the maker of the heavens and the earth." Pray for Yamato as he
listens to our programs and grows in his faith.

Hindi Ministry – India: Pray for Mr. Dar, who recently lost both of his parents and has
been meeting with ReFrame’s Hindi ministry team after hearing their radio programs.
The team said, “We are in continuous touch with him so that he may not feel alone or
abandoned. Kindly pray for him.”

French Ministry – Burkina Faso: Salimata, age 19, contacted our French ministry team

and shared, “I am not a Christian or a Muslim, but your preaching on the radio

touched me. I think it's good to believe something. Can you tell me more?” Pray for

our staff in Salimata’s area as they help her to learn more about faith in Christ.

English Ministry – Family Fire: Pray for Ruth, who is struggling in her marriage.
Although things have been better lately between her and her husband, Ruth is still
struggling to forgive him. “My heart is broken,” she shared. “I have tried to forgive, but
I can’t forget, and that’s the hardest part.”
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